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THE SCALP-HUNT IN CHIHUAHUA-1849
RALPH A. SMITH

By

1849 Apache and Comanche Indians had for generations
been making devastating raids from New Mexico far into Old
Mexico. For more than a decade the state of Chihuahua had tried
to combat the menace by offering bounties for the scalps of the invaders, and between 1837 and 1841 Don Santiago Kirker"under
agreements with various governors, led his mixed crew of American, Mexican, Indian, and runaway negro adventurers on many a
bloody and successful scalp hunt. But there was soon reason to
suspect that Kirker was not above collecting the scalps of unfortunate Mexican peons to swell his profits from this: activity..
In the hope of forcing him to confine his attention to the legal
prey, Governor Francisco Garda Conde decided to pay the hunters a daily wage instead of bounty payments based on the number
of Indians killed or captured. Kirker refused to cooperate and
returned to western Chihuahua, where he not only joineq forces
with his former· victims, but was said to be "the chief of the
Apache nation.".In the long history of Apache and Comanche
depredations, the I 840'S probably saw some of the worst destruction of life and property. By 1845, conditions in Chihuahua were
so desperate that Governor Angel Trias revived the bounty system
and offered $9,000 for Kirker's scalp. Kirker, who thought only of
his own skin and pockets, was quite ready to, make a deal with the
governor and betray his Apache followers. With a band of one
hundred and fifty hunters he attacked the very village where he
had been chief and returned to the capital in triumph with one
hundred and eighty-two scalps. During the following year Kirker
continued to display his grisly talent until he again incurred the
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displeasure of the Mexican' authodHe(and cJeparted from Chihuahua at the end of 184b'\vith $10,000 reward on his own
scalp. For more than a year the~eafter the invading Americ?I.1
forces' on ,the frontier served, ironically enough, as some protection to the Mexican populace against their old ,Indian enemies;
but after the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848; the Mexican states again found it necessary to subsidize scalp hunting. l
On May 25, 184'9, the border state of Chihuahuaenacted the
Fifth Law, which comprised the Jollowingprovisions: I} War
against the barbarous Indians should be the first concern of the
state. 2) To carry on this war the government was authorized to
enter into contracts with national and foreign volunteers. 3) Such
contracts were to be based on a set price for each India'n killed or
taken prisoner. 4) The gover:nment was authorized to incur the
expense necessary to fulfill these contracts. 5) The prices referred to in article 3 were set at 200 pesos for each warrior killed,
250 pesos for each warrior presented as a prisoner, 150 pesos
for each female captive regardless of age, and 150 pesos for Indian captives of either sex under fourteen years of age. 6) After
presentation of these to the council of any mUriicipality,payment
in accordance with article 5 for the dead or captured Indian Was
to be made by the government upon sight of the certificateissued
by the council. 7) When the state congress wa.s not insessibn,
the perma.nent deplitationwa~ to'be responsible fot thefulfillme,nt
of the decree. 8) The government was accountable' to 'the COngress with regard to the contracts into which itentered~2
Under the' Fifth Law American partisans signed contracts with
Governor Angel Trias, St., ,of Chihuahua.; and, under similar
Lawbf July 5;1849, with Goverhor Jose, Maria Hernandez, of
Durango. The notorious successes ofthe Americans in the fi~ad
have obscuted the story of "the Ghihuahuari partisans who also
h'unted down the marauding Indians froID" New, Mexico} The
activities of the Chihuahuans in 1849 ,will be discussed uIider the
:f6llowing headings: I:, Colonel Atniehdatiz~nd hi~: "Contr~cts
, :'of'Blood.HIl. ',Mexicans in American;C6mpanies. IlL-Guerrilla'S.
" , ,',' "
IV; Fre~LahceScalp'Hunters,','

a

a
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I. COLONEL ARMENDARIZ AND HIS ,

. ."CONtRACTS of BLOOD" "
J

THE .ENACTMENT of the Fifth . Law filled Chihuahuans with a
new zest for scalp hunting. AsJose Fuentes had said of the bounty
law of 1846, which ofJ:ered fifty pesos for a. scalp, surprising a
native village was. "like discovering a' mine."4 Alberto rerra~as
Valdez, the second ~istorian pioducedby a family of famous landholders and scalp hunters, champicmed the Fifth Law and considered the influx of ex-Texas .Rangers entering into· contracts
with Governor Trias further justifi<:ation for the rush of Chihuahuans int\> the Held. To patriotjc Chihuahuans, these well-armed,
well-moUI,!-ted intruders riding over their land so soon after the
Mexican War were l:amouflaged Yankee iIllperialists and doubly
objectionable because of: "the odious knowledge that the Indians
were the criminal instruments of the sordid covetousness of Tex$ns who a~pire some day to enlarge further the limits of their
territory."5 We must remember Mexican concern at this time
about American filibustering expeditions and irritating talk of
further annexation of Mexican territory; especially in Chihuahua
.and Sonora.
,
Scalp hunters were already scouring the countryside on both
sides.of the border when Colopel don Juan N~pomuceno Armendariz, a retired commander of the Chihuahlla state guard, took
~he field. 6 He was thefjrst, and, so far ,as we know, the only Mexican to sigI1 'a contract \Vithl'rias. He presented his terms to the
governor on June 19, 1849:' In retllrn for placing i50 hUI1t~rs
in the peld, he asked for a dispensation permitting him to·collect
150 pesos ~ach for scalps of females and boys under fourteen years
of ,age, in addition tOlhe,bountY'payrru~nts·asdefined in the Fifth
Law. 7.. Hea,lso .asked that an earlier law be set asid~i: to en~1;>le
him to keep 'whatever livestock, .arI11s,:and pillage he ~ight take
from ·theIndian~ for distribution' among. his ;followe~s. ,Oh< the
.. other· hand, .he. agreed to tJlrn hi~ I l1 dia:p. captives .over to the
.gQyernlJl~nt .without .il1jtity;:J3ecaus~ ()fshQrtage~ in th~ villages
. where he planned to recruit his meIl,' ,h~; .a~k¢d for"an adv~i1ce .of .
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pesos to buy 100 horses, 100 rifles, 4 boxes of cartridges,
and 150 lances, "all of which shall be repaid with the Indians of
whom I speak."s On June 22, in an extraordinary night session (
which lacked the quonim necessary to amend laws, the state congress endorsed a statement by ,the War Commission Including
the substarice of Armendariz' proposals, but they pointed out that
his request to keep livestock was contrary to several statutes. 9 The
state finally agreed that the· treasury should advance the sum requested "under conditions of repayment from the rewards for
scalps and Indian prisoners whom he might take on the campaign." 10 '
.
,
For some unknown reason more than a month elapsed before
Armendariz marched out of the city of Chihuahua on August 16,
toward the southeast. A day or two later he halted fora day and
a half at San Antonio on the hacienda of La Ramada 11 on the
Conchos River, the dividing line between the Apache raiding
zone, which extended to the Pacific Ocean on the west, and the
Comanche zone, which extended to the Gulf of Mexico on the
east. The Conchos Valley was one leg 'of the westernmost of
three great Comanche plunder routes across the Rio Grande and
through Chihuahua, Durango, and Zacatecas, and even as far as
Jalisco. Here on the Conchos Armendariz was at the edge of the
Bols6n de Mapimi,an arid plateau covering eastern Chihuahua,
western Coahuila, and northern Durango. He was a veteran of
many years of campaigning on the Bols6n against Comanches and
Kiowas from eastern New Mexico and Texas, against Mescalero
and Lipan Apaches from New Mexico and the Texas mountains
east·of the Rio Grande, and,against Gilefios (or Mogo1l6n, Mimbres, and Chiricahua Apaches) from along the Gila ~iver of
New' Mexico, and Arizona. The best season for scalp hunting,
August to January, was, just beginning. The Indians, especially
the Comanches, used the lagoons, springs, and sierras of the Bols6n as camping sites'from which they sent out parties to. plunder
large areas of Chihuahua, Coahuila, Durango, Nuevo Le6n, San
Luis PotosI, Tama:ulipas, Zacatecas, and Jalisco. M~ny of Armen~
dariz' earlier expeditions from Durango.into the Bols6n and5llong
1,300

I

,
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the Conchos had been scalp hunts in all but name, because the
government of Durango had paid for Indian scalps under its
bounty laws of 1840 and 1847. Now Armendariz assured the
Chihuahuans that they could expect to earn big silver pesos for
scalps because there would be plenty of Gilefios in the valleys of
the Conchos River and its tributaries, the San Juan, the San
Pedro, the Parral, and the Florido, as well as Plains Indians, who
were a great menace to this' region every autumn. 12
But at San Antonio a host of problems and disappointments
beset the partisans, among whom there were at lea:st six Americans.. As a result of what he termed prejudices against his' cam~
paign, only two of the twenty men whom Armendariz had
recruited at Santa Rosalia de Camargo appeared. The supplies obtainable were insufficient for-effective pursuit of the Apaches and
Comanches, who were rated respectively as the greatest mountain
fighters and the greatestopen-country fighters among the American natives. Since he had horses to mount only'eight of his men,
he was obliged to give up his. plans for crossing the Bols6n to
Laguna de Jaco, a favorite Indian rende'zvous at the westernmost
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tip of-Coahuila. Instead, he traveled by Bolson springs and along
streams.in southern Chihuahua where.his men .could catch mus~
tangs.' The partisans moved southward, working up the' Concho.s ";
and Florido Valleys, ahd,through the sierras, crossing and recrossing .these rivers and their tributaries, chasing Indians in such a
maze of. directions that we cannot determine the exact route from
Armendariz' report.
Soon: after their departure from San Antonio they disc.overed
the tracks of three warriors, .part of a larger group whom other
Mexicans had attacked an&scattered. Armendariz says that his
men found some saddle mtiles abandoned by theIndians in rocky
precipices, and four nights later horses which the three warriors
had. left in a canyon of the Sierra de los Remedios. The Indians
had escaped under cover of darkness although Armendariz and his
men chased them until daylight. For more than a week the ColoIiel
hunted unsuccessfully along the Conchos in the vicinity of the
village of Armendariz, above Saucillo, other river settlements,
and out on the Bolson. Then he moved through the Pass of La
Habra Grande in the Sierra de Chupadores toward EIMalpais,
Padrilla, and EI Pozo near the Parral River. Near the end of
August, because he was running out of provisions he retired to
Jime~ez on the Rio Florido instead offollowing the tracks of about
twenty-five Indians spotted in the cantons of Allende and Hidalgo.
This would have led.him toward the craggy Sierra Madre Oc~identaL'
..
. A report to Trias, dated August 2), lists horses and mules taken
from the Indians, with- a description of the brands, so that claiITiant~-could .cometo Jimenez and collect their property 'after giving
proof of ownership and making the proper financial arrangements.
. During the fortnight or more he arid his.menspentin preparations
.~orenew.the· sc;:tlp hl,mt,:Ghihuahuans were pleading with him to
come outagainst the Gileiios who were retaliating upon citizens
west,of the:C6nchosRiver because of other scalp hunters. In the
'~econd ~eek oLSeptember. three or- four: in~ssengers from places
;:on-the:.upper Florido:arrive~:asking for aid. A ba.n&of Comanches,
estimated attwohundred l.1,len'.coming,fr6in.Durango..Witha big
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drove of horses :was reported:in 'an appeal for help 'dated September I I. These marauders spread terror .as .they woimd through the
sierra above San Miguel, crossed the Florido River, and' passed
La Cienega. About five o'clock in the afternoon they camped
near Talamantes; some twenty to thirty miles from the Durango
border, .upstream between the Parral and Florido Rivers. An hour
later the commander of the canton of Allende sent a third messenger to Armendariz'with the news that the :Indians' 'campfires
were visible a league and a half away.13Jnsharp contrast to American partisans, who would have had hair flying as soon as they
~ould reach the Indian camp, Armendariz did not budge.
. Meanwhile the countryside swarmed with . Comanches. On
September 13 they fell upon women washing clothes in the.Conchos. They killed. one man and wounded two 'in this vicinity.
They also captured the young son. of a judge and forced him to
accompany them on foot while they rode, but he finally escaped.
On the sixteenth a Comanche attack occurred at Valle de Olivos
on the San Juan tributary of the Conchos a hundred miles west ,~
6f Jimenez, although this was in Apache territory and· farther
west than the Comanches usually penetrated. Here the raIders
killed three persons, wounded two, and, carrying off all the )ive~
stock in their path, swept into the hacienda of La Cienega :de
Ceniceros in the .canton of. Allende on' September 19, and from
there straight into ,the FloridoValley.14 Four days later they seized
a mule herd at the hacienda of Guadalupe. It was reported that
they had many more stolen animals, including saddle horses from
EITorre6n.de Canas in the Florido Valley on the Durango side
9f the border/ 5 where Comanche. raids 'were also terrorizing the
inhabitants. I?
.
.."At last Armendariz returned to' the field· and. from" September
into Nbvember: led ,his :partisans'.over; 'the 'Bolson, thr6ughmany
,sierras of lower' ChIhuahua,' and· along the Rio Florido in search
Comanches and Gileftos: .On his last- scalp -hunt the party consisted .only of eight :Mexic~ns and six Americans. On. their way
,to and, from theh~cieri'das. ofDurango"-the.Comimchescainped
·iIl the Sierrf! 'deL Diablo: ?t',the .spring. of Somorerete,:.some'.forty

of
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miles east of Jimenez. Here Armendariz attacked a band who had
stopped there with a drove of stolen horses. Although two warriors were wounded, the Indians escaped with their animals-and
their scalps.17
The failure to take scalps continued, but Armendariz did better
at taking livestock; Article 4 of a decree promulgated by the
governor and congress on September 17 permitted the scalp hunters to keep. the animals until compensated. When the Colonel
appeared before the municipal council of Jimenez on November
3, he brought a large drove of horses and mules, and the political
chief of the canton reported the brands in order that their owners
,mightclaim them. 1S
This ended Armendariz' scalp hunting, at least for the time
being, because he came down with cholera, which Forty-niners
had brought into Chihuahua, and nearly died. 19
II. MEXICANS IN AMERICAN COMPANIES

POSSIBLY ONE REASON why Chihuahuans joined American partisan captains was the spectacular success of the alien companies in
central Chihuahua, along the Rio Grande, and on the New Mexico and Arizona border of Mexico. On its first campaign, five of
the twenty-four members of Chevallie's company, which was
backed financially by prominent Chihuahuans of the state capital, were Mexicans. At this period many of Glanton's company
were Mexicans; the ex-Texas Rangers" who were in the majority
at first, had left for C~lifornia. In July 1849, the company overtook an old Apache woman at La Palotada on the north side of
Laguna de Guzman. Jose Maria Diaz captured and killed her;
Felix Lopez, a contact man for a troop of bull fighters who had
joined the company, scalped her; and Santiago Ortiz, a Mexican
with "Texas citizenship," took the trophy to the city of Chihuahua,
where he submitted it for verification on August 3. After collecting one hundred pesos, he rejoined the company at El Carmen.
Other Mexicans in this company were Cesario Solis and Jesus
Duarte. 20
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In October, when the company'was campaigning fromEI Paso
across southern New Mexico to Ben Moor Peak and beyond, it
consisted of thirty Mexicans, twenty-seven Americans, ~n Apache
Indian, a runaway negro slave, and a few others\21 According to
Samuel H. Chamberlain, who claimed to have been a member
of th~ company,22 the Mexican members aiding it in the scalping
of wild Indians, and, it was claimed, domestic Indians in Sonora,
New Mexico, and Arizona, included Felix Velasquela, Manuel
Reis (Reyes or Ruiz?), and a man from Sonora.
But the true representatives of the crusading Chihuahuan spirit
against the hated Apaches and Comanches were the unlicensed
guerrilla bands that sprang up to scalp the enemies and to share
in the rewards of the Fifth Law, which was soon interpreted by
the authorities as legalizing payments to anyone who brought in
an Indian crown. For many years the Mexican border population
had not been reluctant to scalp Indians; now that a peon could
collect more pesos, worth the same amount in American dollars,
for a .single trophy than he could earn by hard labor in a year,
villagers, individually or in loosely organized parties, moved onto
the scalp range.
III. GUERRILLAS

CAPTAIN NICOLAS ZOZA of the city of Chihuahua was the first
to organize a Mexican company under the Fifth Law, but I have
found no reference to a contract with Trias. Zoza recruited his
guerrillas in Encinilla" Agua Nueva, EI Carmen, and San Lo~renzo,23 settlements north of the capital where the greatest scalp
hunter, Don Santiago Kirker, had enlisted men in earlier years.
There Zoza may have found some of t,his Scotch-Irishman's
veterans.
/
From June 6 to 12, three Mexican partisan parties fell upon
the same Apache band at the big hacienda of £1 Carmen and
collected trophies. Zoza's company was the first in the field, taking
the scalps of a dozen Indians on June 6. We do not know whether
these Indians were Gilefio~, Natages, or Mescaler6s, who were
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accustomed to enter .this area by ~rails from New Mexico; one'·
source says. that thisban4 wadiving on. the 'h~cienda. .
"i
Zoza's.nephew, Don' Manuel··Pifi6n .yPerches, carried the
crowns to' the city. of· Chihuahua, where the. municipal· council
held an extraordinary session to verify the trophies and certify a
warrant for payment of bounty. As required by law, a panel of ex- .
perts examined the trophies to .make certain they had crowns and
met other requirements to prevent fraud, a', notorious feature of
the sc:rlp traffic. All the members of the 'committeewer:e ac'"
quainted with the subject, especially Juan Jose Terrazas,po~itical
chief ofthe capital city, who belonged to a family which had producedsome outstandingscalp .hunters. Jose. Felix Maceyra had
been a champion of scalp laws and a backer of'Kirker; John Potts
was an English operator of the mint and a patron of scalp hunters;
and Jesus Maria Porras belonged to another family friendly· to
scalp hunters. Lesser known members of the Council were Judge
Francisco Holguin, Cesario Bernal, Pedro Ochoa, Juan Ramirez,
and Terrazas' secretary, Joaquin Alvarez. The committee classified
the trophies as the scalps of eight warriors, two squaws, and two
youths, and after they were put on public display in the town
hall and "examined by many citizens of all categories," Zoza's
claim was confirmed. He received only 1,600 pesos,24 which in~'
dicates that fhe state had advanced him money with which to
begin operations, as frequently happened.
loza's company worked its way northwestward. On June 10,
at or ,near Valle and Galeana on the Santa Maria River, they
found two more. bands of Apache and scalped eleven. There is
little,information regarding Zoza's subsequent activities against
the Apache. Later he' became a member of the examining committee because 6f his expert knowledge.
. .'
. At mid-century the most successful Chihuahuan partisan leader
waspon' Jose Maria Zuloaga, a veteran of the, scalp range long
before the passage of the Fifth Law. He belonged to a prominent
clanin northwestern Chihuahua, which then included parts of·
present New Mexico and Arizona. Among the members of this
family were Luis Zuloaga, governor of Chihuahua in 1845, and·
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Felix Zuloaga, who served as president of Mexico in the fifties.
The Zuloagas were'stubborn foes of the Apache,espelZiallyPedro,
who lived west of the capital ~in the path of Gileno raiders, and
Don Jose himself, about whose part in the scalp traffic before
and after 1849 a whole chapter could be written. As political
chief of the canton of Galeana it was his duty to verify the scalps
and captives brought before the' cantonal council, including his
own trophies. But his activities under the Fifth Law were puny
in comparison with his traffic in the forties,. 'whenhe and. Old
Jim Kirker had operated in partnership.. The proximity of his'
bailiwick to the source of Gileno crowns and to' several Apache
plunder trails from New Mexico and Arizona into central and
western Chihuahua .contributed to his success and accounts in
part for the lead which his canton enjoyed th,rough the years for.
scalp taking in Mexico. Corralitos, where· Zuloaga's cantonal
council met, was an hacienda seat long .identified with the scalp' .
traffic. 25 By 1849 it was crowding Chihuahua for the nonor':""'or
infamy-of being the scalp capital of .America, thanks to an
abundance of Apache intruders from New Mexico and Arizona.
. Hearing that Apaches planned to attack Casas Grandes and
Barranco and had killed four :men of Babispe, Zuloaga enlisted
men from Corralitos' and Barranco, added five soldiers from the
presidio. of Janos, and went out after scalps. He captured. three
warriors, Capitancillo Negrito, Raton, and Gervasi, and took them'
to Corralitos. On June 23, acting with Rosario Calderon,. recorder, and Pedro Prieto, council member, Zuloaga certified a
claim for 250 pesos per prisoner under article ·five of the Fifth
law.26 The state treasurer paid him 750 pesos for distribution
among those who had assisted in the capture. 27 .
In the last week of June, Zuloagasent out hunters fromBarr~
aneo, Casas Grandes, Corralitos,' and Galeana under the command of Don Eusebio Garda, with Negrito as guide; On June
30 .they fell upon a village, scalped its leader, Capitancillo Nachul,seized the livestock~ and captured two youngsters. One of
the bgys, 'only four or five years old; was said to be a Christian.
(i.e; a Mexican) .whom the Indians had taken at Babispe. The
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council at Corralitos made no difficulties about certifying the
scalp and captives for rewards, although it was stretching the
Fifth Law in regard to the Mexican child.28 In due course Garcia
received five hundred pesos.in cash to be divided with his companions. 29
r
Capitancillo Negrito was not the only Indian to join the hunters against hi's own people; Glanton's company also included an
Apache at this time. In October, when Negrito was guiding
General don Jose Maria Elias and his force of more than four
hundred Sonoran cavalry from Ures to the region south of the
international boundary between the Rio Grande and a tributary
of the Gila River, the renegade wahiors might have, met. On
October 14 and 15, near the south end of the Burro Mountains
and the Santa Rita Copper Mine~Janos road in southern New
Mexico (then part of Chihuahua) the Sonorans fought two engagements with Apaches. They took five scalps and nine pairs
of ears, and recovered two. children and four girls whom the
Apaches had captured during a recent raid in Sonora. They nailed
the ears to their field pieces. 3o "With his own hand," Negrito
killed an Apache named Cochiand turned the scalp over to Don
Prudencio Benavides for presentation to the council at Corralitos. 3 !
On October 20 the council approved two hundred pesos bounty
payment, and Ja,ter the state treasurer gave this sum to Benavides
for Negrito. 32 The disposition of the other scalps is unknown, for
Sonora did not renew her bounty law against Apaches until
February 7, 1850' The trophies and captives may have been submittedto Zuloaga's.council under Chihuahua's Fifth Law.
We ,do not know how influenti,al Zuloaga's liberal administration of the Fifth Law at Corralitos was in attracting scalp hunters
with trophies which they might as easily have taken to the state
capital for verification an~ collection of the rewards from the
state treasurer. One courier who went to Corralitos was Ignacio
Castillo, a citizen of Galeana, who presented the scalps of four
warriors on July 3 I; they had been taken from the same Indian
band at th~ hacienda of El Carmen in the same week that Zoza
collected the dozen Apache scalps mentioned earlier. With ZuI
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loaga presiding, the council issued certification later honored by
the state treasurer, who paid Castillo eight hundred pesos for
distribution among the hunters. 33 Still a third company, under an
unknown leader, had harvested seven warrior scalps at El Carmen in the fatal week ending June 12. While Don Roque Munoz
too~ the trophies to the capital, the rest of the party continued the
chase. The state treasurer paid Munoz 1,400 pesos. 34 On July 7,
seven more warriors lost their scalps to Mexican hunters at El
Carmen, and Don: Isidro Gonzalez presented the crowns at Corralitos on July 28. 35
Back in Zuloaga's domain Angel Aguirre and ten other men set
out from the little town of Galeana, where, in September 1848,
, Lt. Cave Coutts had found the inhabitants still boastful of their
part in the scalping of 130 Apaches by Kirker's Old Apache
Company on July 7, 1846.36 On their way toa placer in the
Sierra Ruiz, Aguirre and his party observed an Indian with some
livestock. Guis Merino and Pablo Montes. went to investigate,
and thinking of the 200 pesos, killed and scalped him. While
the two were hastily driving the Indian's five animals back.toward
their companions, they encountered fourteen Apache warriors,
whom they were able to beat off. The Indians attacked twice
more after they had rejoined their friends. Aguirre and Merino
were wounded, but the Mexicans "kept possession of ·the scalp
of. the dead Indian and the five head of livestock."37 Here the
story comes to an end; the limited source material makes no mention of bouU:ty payment, although it may be supposed that the
'scalp was· certified in Zuloaga's council and the usual amount
collected. Another account recorded on July 31 goes a step further
to say that the council at Corralitos verified the delivery of five
Indians. a8
. We have already seen that on occasion scalps or captives were
~ertified for more than the liberal figure set by the Fifth Law. In
August, five Chihuahuans killed a warrior. Timoteo Luna, secretary of Zuloaga's council, says that the latter brought the dead
Indian before them at Corralitos two days later. An Apache captive, then living at the hacienqa, identified the victi~ as a son of

I
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Mano Macho. Upon verification of the claim by the Council,
the state paid fifty pesos more than the usual two hundred, to be
divided among the five claima;nts. 39 A treasury report shows that
Sergeant Teodosio Madrid also received 250 pesos for an Indian
warrior· captured by settlers from one of the new Roman-like
military colonies being established under a law of July 9, 1848,
by the Mexican Congress. 40 Other fragmentary information, such
as entries in the state treasurer's report for October 1849 about
scalps brought by residents of Janos, indicates a continuing interest in scalp hunting. 41 On September 17, Lt. Baltasar Padilla,
with thirty-five troops from the presidio of Janos and sixteen
citizen-soldiers from the town, attacked an Apache camp, where
they killed five warriors and seven squaws and children, and took
seven prisoners-a total of nineteen· I)1arketable "pieces." The
prisoners and the dead were certified for bounty payment. Other
booty included fifty head of horses and mules, seven head of cattle, clothing, food, firearms, quivers, etc. The livestock was disposed of according to state law, and the officials decided that the
other items should be distributed equally among the regular and
citizen soldiers. 42 The seven prisoners were probably incarcerated
at 'Corralitos or Janos, and may even have figured in the worst
tragedy to befall Americans as a result of the scalp wars.
On· the morning of October I I thirty-one Forty-niners were
half a mile from Janos on the Chihuahua-California road, when
they were approached by more than two hundred Indians. Pretending to be friendly, these Indians captured the Americans and
took them to the pres~dio, where they offered to exchange them
for Apaches who were being held at Janos, Corralitos, and other
places. The commander of the presidio promptly sent for aid in
defending Janos and rescuing the Americans. In response, Governor Trias instructed Zuloaga and other authorities in the northwest to make their Apache prisoners available for exchange, assuring them that this would not interfere with payment of the
head money to which they were entitled under the· Fifth Law. It
does not appear, however, that any of the Forty-niners were ran-
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somed; ten escaped, fifteen were rescued by Mexicans, and the
other six died at- the hands of the Apaches. 43
IV. FREE-LANCE SCALP HUNTERS

ALTHOUGH the Fifth Law was a boon to certain groups, its value
to Chihuahuan society as a whole is. debatable. Professional
scalp hunters, guerrilla· bands, landlords, and ranchers were the
chief beneficiaries. The partisans collected large sums for the
crowns of Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas Indians. The big
landlords and !anchers, safe with their private armies behind villa
walls, stood a better chance of recovering stolen livestock. Moreover, their own peons, cowboys, and servants, hoping to collect
bounties, were less reluctant to go out in pursuit of Indian raiders.
Many of the plebeian element joined military companies; a few
became Mexican versions of the lone-wolf, or Lewis Wetzel and
Jeff Turner type of scalp hunter.
The gains in. defense of the frontier against Apaches and Comanches were probably cancelled out by the rapine,· murder, arid
kidnapping which the operation of the Fifth Law inspired the
.Indians to commit in retaliation. The columns of the Chihuahuan
Gazette and other sources bear grim proof that they did not submit passively; rather, the activities of the scalp hunters provoked
the Apache and Comanche into making the summer and fall of
1849 an unprecedented raiding season from the United States
border to the Tropic of Cancer, and from the Gulf of Mexico to
the Pacific.
In their rage the Comanche adopted a policy of beheading
scalp hunters, and when Governor Trias offered a thousand pesos
for the scalp of Gomez, this Mescalero chief promised a like sum
for the scalp of each American or Mexican delivered to him. 44
Zuloaga complained to the state authorities that the revengeful
Gilefios, well supplied with firearms, look advantage of the Chihuahuans' lack of weapons to rob and kill. 45 There were other
complaints about the chaotic conditions resulting from scalp hunting. The political chief at EI Paso del Norte said that renegade
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Mexicans, posing as scalp hunters, were actually in collusion with
the Indians. Similar complaints against renegade Mexicans had
been 'made in earlier years. The El Paso jefe· also spoke of a
"thollsand abuses" committed by several hundred Forty-niners
guilty of robberies and disturbing the peace. 46 By 1850 the rowdy
American partisans were scalping more Mexicans than Indians
and had to be driven out of the country by military force.
The parties of respectable citizens who went out in pursuit of
Indian raiders in the hope of recovering captives and livestock,
and, with luck, to take scalps, were seldom successful. As their
reports often say, they usually returned "without fruits." Nevertheless, these fruitless expeditions were part of the scalp war
against the Indians from New Mexico who were turning large
areas of Mexico back to nature. A typical episode ocurred near
Tem6sachic on the Papigochic River on June 22,1849. A band of
Indian raiders from the two villages of a petty captain caned
Nufiez the Fat killed three men and carried off three boys, and
an attempt to recover the captives and take the raiders' scalps
came to nothing. 47 At about the same time an equally disappointing hunt was made for some Gilefios who had struck eastward
from the Papigochic. Three days later the Apache raided the
Salvo section of Cusihuiriachic, thirty to forty miles southwest of
the capital of Chihuahua. Sixty-five Mexicans who assembled to
track down the raiders returned without scalps and bearing the
lifeless bodies of Pedro Gutierrez of the city of Chihuahua, Jesus
Rodriguez and Caldonio Bustillos of Cusihuinkhic, all victims
of the Apaches. 48 North and east of the capital other Apache
bands from New Mexico and the Big Bend infested the. country,
seeking scalps of American Forty-niners and Mexican citizens,
and spreading terror. 49 When a Mexican was killed near San
Aronomo, less than eighteen miles from Chihuahua, the Americans were amazed that the government left retaliatory action to
the scalp. hunters, especially Chevallie's and Glanton's compani~.
July 1849 was an eventful month in the hostilities between
Indians and scalp hunters. On July 1 Don Rafael Guerrero took
a party of citizens in pursuit of Apaches who had run off six yoke
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of his oxen nea~ Nombre de Dios, only five to ten miles north of
the capital. He found some of the oxen that the savages had killed,
but returned home without overtaking the raiders. On the following day bands of Apaches attacked at three separate places in
central Chihuahua. At La Chince, near the rich silver mine of
Santa Eulalia, they killed Jesus Hernandez. Twenty miles south.
of Chihuahua City, at the glen of El Fresno, an attack on six
travelers resulted in the death of one and serio~s injury to another.
And on the outskirts of the village of Victoria, one Francisco met
his end on the wrong end of an Apache lance. 5o Pursuit parties
accomplished nothing.
July 4 was equally grim. While one Apache band was killing
Mexicans at San Pablo,51 another raided Don Pedro Zuloaga's
pastures at El Nogalito, west of the capital, where they killed five
of his herders. The same. band also took animals from a corral at
Chuviscar, some twenty miles southeast of Chihuahua City.
Meanwhile Don Jose Maria Zuloaga was certifying the scalp of
one Nachul at the town of Corralitos. 52
The following day Apaches struck in the vicinity of Nombre
de Dios killing Antonio Grandos at La Agua Blanca and Nieves
Hernandez at Tinaja. In western Chihuahua, along the Sierra
Madre Occidental near the Papigochic, another party ran off a
large herd of cattle from Yep6mera in the canton of Guerrero.
This was the region where Kirker's scalp hunts had established a
tradition that seemed to inspire every Chihuahuan with an impulse to take Gilefio crowns. Although Antonio Hernandez and
a half-dozen other men from Guerrero overtook the marauders
and recovered the stolen cattle with two saddle mules to boot,
they failed to take any scalps. Nevertheless, their political chief
asked that they be rewarded by the government for their accomplishment,53
On July 6 the activity centered around the city of Chihuahua.
A party of citizens went out in pursuit of raiders who had carried
off all Don Perfecto Fierro's cattle from the Rancho de los Leones.
An engagement with the thieves at the exit of £1 Saucillo canyon
lasted· until ten o'clock that night, but only a few head were re-
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covered.54 According to one Argonaut, George W. B. Evans,
Apaches passed the Forty-niners camp near the city that same night
and shot a Mexican dead at his door.· Evans also tells us that on
another night Apaches compelled five Mexicans to give up their
horses, rode on to a sheep-fold where they murdered those in
charge and drove off an alleged thousand head of ·sheep and goats.
Episodes of this nature taking place within a few miles of Governor T rfas' palace where he maintained a "large military station" prompted Evans to remark: "The whole country seems to
be governed by the Apache Nation, and those pretending to rule
dare not say that they are masters."55
Mescaleros continued their raids around the capital; hardly a
day passed that they did not slaughter a Chih~ahuan. On July 7
Hilario Flores was killed at the hacienda of T abaloapi, and two
days later HipOlito Chavez' oxen were run off from· La Morita
near Corral de Piedras. Jose Maria Elias, with six men, overtook
the raiders in the Sierra del Toro, where the savages killed eight
yoke of oxen before escaping into the recesses of the mountains
without giving the posse a chance to lift any scalps. 56 On July 9,
according to Evans, Apaches raided the hacienda near his camp
and carried off twenty horses and nine mules. After the hacienda
guards reported the incident to the Forty-niners, hoping for assistance, a small posse of Americans and Mexicans rode out the
next morning but found nothing except the mules. 57
Meanwhile Glanton's company, who had' overtaken the Gilefios at Laguna de Guzman, returned to £1 Carmen, rode on eastward, and fell upon the Mescaleros whom they harried down the
Conchos Valley into the Big Bend country. Although Evans deplored the participation of Americans in the scalp hunt, he related in his journal that their assaults were clearing the land of
Apaches from Chihuahua City to the Rio Grande. 58
Yet on July 14, the day he recorded the story of the Mescaleros'
flight, the Gilefios were raiding other parts of the state. Near midday some of them fell upon the Tarahumara Indian villages of
Temosachic and Yep6mera whose residents had participated in
the scalp-hunting parties of Kirker, JoaquIn Terrazas, and others.
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Citizens gathered in T em6sachic where they organized a scalp
hunt of their own, which like so many others accomplished nothing.
During late' July and early August Indian depredations centered in the area between £1 Paso del Norte and the city of Chihuahua, where the Apache played a cat-and-mouse game with their
Mexican pursuers. The Indians would swoop down from the
sierras to kill or take captives, steal livesto~k, and then scatter
back to their mountain hideouts, leaving soldiers and volunteers
behind in futile pursuit. ,
On the night of July 25, for example, Apaches raided the hacienda of Jose Maria Perez, less than two leagues from Chihuahu~
City. Eighteen mounted soldiers, dispatched from the capital to
retrieve the livestock, were joined by thirty-four volunteers, and
the combined forces traversed the surrounding area for several

days. They returned with neither scalps nor stock. Occasionally
scalp hunts turned out even worse. During late' August, Agustin
Ponce, accompanied by nine soldiers and three civilians, followed a band of miscreants into' Dolores Pass, where twenty-one
Indians were waiting in arribush for thein. One of the pursuers
was killed, three more were wounded, and eight, lost their horses
to the Indians. 59
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The story of Mexican attempts during the fall and winter of
1849 to forestall depredations and punish offenders is a tedious
recital of exercises in futility. Popular discontent is reflected in a
report which appeared in the November 13 issue of EI Faro. It
pointed out that Chihuahuans, even in the environs of the capital city, enjoyed no more security after six months of the Fifth
Law than they had before it was passed. That the daily movements of Indians within a day's journey of the capital did not
tempt Mexican professional scalp hunters to come out speaks little for the hunters' courage and raises doubt about the value of
the statute. When one compares the number of scalps and cap~
tives presented for bounties with the number of' citizens killed
or carried into captivity, it appears that the program did little more
than enable the Mexicans, even with alien help, to break even.
On the other side, the Apache system of warfare was working
so well that Gilefio, Eastern Apache, and Comanche had no
thought of leaving the inviting plunder land along the Conchos,
the agricultural center of Mexico's largest state. Mules were of
value for their own use as well as for trading with Americans and
Mexicans, and the Mexican captives they took could be sold on
a lively mar,ket to Mexican aristocrats along the Rio Grande. Although cattle were not highly regarded by a people who depended
upon mobility for survival, they were driven off to furnish an im.
mediate meat supply and to embarass the ~nemy.
Before the end of the year many American Forty-niners, who
had received the greater part of the 17,896 pesos paid out for
trophies,60 had resumed their journey to California, and Mexican
enthusiasm for hunting Indians for their crowns had worn off.
During 1850 the remaining American hunters turned more and
more to scalping Mexicans for trophy money, provoking citizens
and soldiers to drive them out of the country. This left scalp
hunting to Mexican citizens and colonists, domestic Indians,
Eastern Indians from the United States, companies of runaway
Negro slaves from the Old South, and certain wild tribes-mostly
Apache and Comanche-who hunted and scalped one another
under agreement with the Mexican authorities.
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NOTES
See R. A. Smith, "The Scalp Hunter in the Borderlands, 18351850," Arizona and the West, vol. 6 (1964), pp.5-22.
2. El Faro (Chihuahua), mayo 29 de 1849.
3. For the activities of American scalp hunters in Chihuahua see
Smith/The Scalp Hunter in the Borderlands."
4. Jose Fuentes Mares, . " Y Mexico se refugi6 en el desierto (Mexico, 1954), p. 144.
5. Alberto Terrazas Valdez, "£I salvajismo Apache en Chihuahua,"
Boletf,n de la sociedad chihuahuense de estudios hist6ricos, vol. 7 (1950),
p. 374 (hereinafter cited as Boletf,n).
6. The hunters preceding Armendariz on the scalp' range included
Americans} led· by Major Michael H. Chevallie (who received the first
contract granted under the Fifth Law), Captain John J. Glanton, Captain
John All~n Veatch, a Captain Gillet, unlicensed parties of Mexican guerrillas, and individual Chihuahuans.
7. In practice Chihuahuan authorities had been certifying scalps of
women and boys irrespective of the intent of the Fifth Law.
8. El Faro, junio 26 de 1849.
'
9. The deputies knew from past experience that Governor Trias and
other state officials had often found it difficult to reconcile differences
between scalp hunters and livestock owners.
10: El Faro; julio 7 de 1849.
n. For the story of Armendariz' scalp hunting in 1849, see El Faro,
noviembre 25 de 1849'
12. When Apache and Comanche raids overlapped along the Conchas, the raiders often fought and scalped. one another. This hostility
between the two Indian nations prompted Chihuahua to make and carry
out arrangements to buy the scalps of each from the other.
13. El Faro, septiembre 22 de 1849.
14. El Faro, septiembre 29 de 1849;
15. El Faro, octubre 13 de 1849.
16. On September 22, eight Comanches attacked Rafael Velasquez,
TranquilinoRuacl1o; and N. Meraz in the district of EI Oro, Durango.
On September 26, ten Comanches killed Francisco Reyes and a companion at the village of Sardinas. El Faro; octubre 20 de 1849.
17. El Faro, noviembre 19 de 1849.
1.
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18. El Faro, noviembre 13 de 1849.
19. El Faro, septiembre 29 de 1849. On October 14 this epidemic

killed don Francisco Garda Conde, former governor-general of Chihuahua
and sometime employer of Kirker, as a scalp hunter. El Faro, octubre 20,
octubre 30, and diciembre 2 de 1849.
20. El Faro, agosto I I de 1849. (Cf. note 3, supra.)
21.' Robert Eccleston, Overland to California on the Southwestern
Trail, 1849, edited by George P. Hammond and Edward H. Howes (Berkeley, 1950), p. 232.
22. This was Samuel E. Chamberlain. See his My Confession (New
York, 1956),PP' 268,282.
23. Terrazas Valdez, p. 472.
24. El Faro, junio 23 de 1849.
25. Kirker lived with his family at Corralitos in the late thirties and
forties from where he carried on much of· his scalp hunting. There was
a mint for converting metal from: the Santa Rita Copper Mine into coins
at Corralitos, a circumstance which gave Kirker even stronger ties with
the town since he worked for Robert McKnight and Stephen Cuicier,
owners of the mine.
26. El Faro, agosto 14 de 1849.
27. El Faro, septiembre 8 de 1849.
28. El Faro, agosto 14 de 1849.
29. El Faro, septiembre 8 de 1849.
30. Eccleston, pp. 175-76, and James K. Greer, Col. Jack Hays, Texas
Frontier Leader and California Builder (New York, 1952), pp. 243-44.
31. ElFaro, diciembre 1 de 1849.
32. Ei Faro, didembre 8 de 1849.
33. El Faro, agosto 14, septiembre 8 de 1849.
34- El Faro, septiembre 8 de 1849.
35. El Faro, agosto 14 de 1849. El Carmen was still in the scalp hunt
news as late as 1880 when Captain Mauricio Corredor took the crown of
Chief Victorio, the Apache Napoleon. Chihuahuans claimed that he was
a Mexican child captured at El Carmen and reared by Apaches. The state
paid Corredor 2,000 pesos for the scalp.
36. Diary of Lt. Cave Coutts, MS (microfilm copy), Bancroft Library, University of California.
37. El Faro,octubre 30 de 1849.
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38. El Faro, agosto 14 de 1849'
39. El Faro, septiembre 8 de 1849.
40. For details concerning this defense program see El Faro, octubre
10, 14 de 1848 and abril 24, septiembre I I, 15 de 1849; La Patria (Saltillo), enero 4,25, marzo 29, abril 1:2., junio 21, julio 21, noviembre I, 15,
22 de 1851; Organo oficial del supremo gobierno del estado libre de Nuevo
Leon (Monterrey), diciembre 25 de 1851; El COrreo de Chihuahua (Chihuahua), mayo 6 de 1851; Francisco R. Almada, "Gobernadores del estado: Coronel Mauricio Ugarte," Boletin, vol. 4 (1942), p. 88; Vicente
E. Maner~, ed., Documentos interesantes sobre colonizacion, puesto en·
orden cronologico (Mexico, 1878), p. 120. The primary purpose of this·
program seems to have been to protect the frontier from Indians raiding
down from the United States.
41. El Faro, noviembre 10 de 1849.
42. El Faro, octubre 6 de 1849.
43. El Faro, noviembre 3, 20 de 1849.
44. George W. B. Evans, Mexican Gold Trail, the Journal of a FortyNiner, edited by Glenn S. Dumke (San Marino, California, 1945), pp.
113, 134·
45. El Faro, agosto 18 de 1849.
46. El Faro, agosto I I de ~849.
47. El Faro, julio 7 de 1849. Within three days after their attack, the
raiders and their captives reached one of Nunez' villages. On July 7,
seventeen days aftet being captured, young Te6filo escaped to Namiquipa,
a town remembered in scalp hunting history for its enthusiastic support
for Kirker's earlier war on the Gilenos. Te6filo reported that he had seen
only five horses, a few arrows, many lances, and five other captives. One
of the captives was a youth who had been taken from Santo Tomas on
the Papigochic, and another was Pedro Duran taken during the past year
fromYep6mera. The Apaches had asked Te6filo about the road to Orochi,
about the people and livestock there, and about the defense capabilities
of Yep6mera. One of the captives had told Te6filo that the Apaches
wanted to go to Corralitos to sell their captives. El Faro, julio 21 de 1849.
48. El Faro, julio 7 de 1849.
49. On June 29, Apaches gratified their wish partly by scalping
Henry (?) Vaughn, a member of Glanton's company, about twenty miles
north of Chihuahua City. El Faro, julio 7 de 1849.
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50.
51.
52.
53.

El Faro, julio 7, 17 de 1849.
El Faro, agosto 18 de 1849El Faro, julio 7de 1849ElFaro, julio 10,21 de 184954- El Faro,julio 7,21 de 1849.
55· Evans,p. 113·
56. El Faro, julio 2 I de 1849.
57. Evans, p. 117·
58. He made no protest, however, against hunting Indians by Mexicans, probably because their operations were so ineffectual in comparison
to those of the American companies.
59.. El Faro; agosto 28, septiembre I de 1849'
60. El Correo de Chihuahua, julio 26 de 1851.

